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pjaHOTION INVITED.

P. O’DWYER,
WINE ft SPIRIT MERCHANT,

162 Dundee Street, London.

The choice*! geode In this line 
kept constantly In stock nt 
prices to salt the prevailing
competition.__________________
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HITie not where Gothic arch doth high up-

BEBEEmS
THE Li

No frescoed celling doth entra» <M^tbe eye,
NorïtSkinedwlndow, tinted wonderonfly, 
Flood* noble alelee with many*coloured 

light.
Far. far from me. Art’* grandeur to despise, 
With cynic pen its heavenly forms decry, 
Which elevate our earth accustomed eyes 
From things of earth to those beyond the

■hy:
But oft. else, the sculptured homege stands 
In the dumb store; our admiration starts, 
With wonder gezee, lauds the skilful hands, 
But wakes no thoeght of heaven In our 

hearts;
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The storied window offers to our sight 
Virtues most rare, that we may Imitate, 
But oft we only see the colours bright, 
And little on the virtues meditate.
Bear little church ! bereft of stately art, 
Deplore it not; His presence you enjoy, 
Without ^Whom naught can satiety the
Without Whom, art Is but an empty toy.
And even as thy modest lamp doth bu 
Before Him vividly, with gleam more 
Than If the sheen of gold or silver u 
Outvied Its glimmer with more 

light.

bright
splendid

So. often, too, within tbv bumble walls,
The light of Faith, the fire of Love divine 
More g'owlng beam, than where the sun

light falls
Through tinted pane o’er lofty vault to 

shine.
How oft. O happy mem’ry, have I seen 
Thy little altar, deck» d by pious hands, 
With snowy doth, with flowers, and lollage
Wl&*glVu*rlng tapers and bright coloured 

hands!
01 What a throne for our celestial King ! 
The work of simple but faltn governed art t 
Hither He comes, while earnest voices s!l g 
His praises loud. And each melodious part,
Joined >

aw
Rises to heav’n, a sacrifice of praise,
Until in air the priest we love so well,
The Immolated Lamb doth trembling
Then heads are bowed in adoration deep, 
And whispered prayers breathed lorta in 

cadence low,
And breasts are struck; with joy the angels
To seetlfecontrlte hearts these signals show.

The prostrate throng adores with cast down
Reveres Its Saviour God on bended knees; 
No cushioned stool or seat makes comprom

ise
Between grudged penitence and longed-for 

ease.

the organ’s loud triumphantif

raise.
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O Faith divine ! O stronger Love t nan 
’Tie not from hand-made temples th
But lntbe temple of the heart are set 
By Grace, the artist of the Heavenly King.
Each Sunday, Lord, the priest beseeching

death 
at ye

"Visit, O Lord, this house for Thee prepared, 
All snares of Satan from it ever chase.
From heaven send Thine angel blest, to 

guard

All entering in, to praise Thy Holy Name, 
And hear thy word.” Loved Saviour do 

Thou hear
And on that lowly temple grace* rain 
For those who both to Thee and me are dear.

Eccii.
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Another very interesting ceremony, in 
connection with the Catholic Colored 
Mission of Windsor, took place on Holy 
Saturday last immediately after the mom 
ini service, which wee celebrated with due 
solemnity by Very Rev. Dean Wagner. 
Eighteen candidates presented themselves 
at the holy font and were regenerated In 
the saving waters of baptism. The very 
MV. gentleman, who has with a great 
leal of trouble and not a little 
for himself, fotnded this mission, has 
ivery reason to congratulate himself on 
.he success so far achieved In a field which 
promises still greater and more abundant 
fruits in the near future. The numbei of 
bsptized colored persons, young and <td, 

ftt far, reaches nearly one hundred and if 
Ihe charitable public will only send forth 
their little mite towards the good and h«ly 
vork, no doubt a goodly -sized parish, 
iompostd exclusively of colored people,
*111 very soon be an accomplished fret, 
it should be well understood by the 
Jatholic people of this Dominion, as It was 
Well said In the Catholic Rkcokp of last 
Week, that this Is In no sense an ordinary 
tarochial work. The Catholic people of 
Windsor, though willing to provide more 
ban their share of the expense connected 
Kith the foundation and prosecution of 
Uis mission, cannot be expected to bear 
tie whole burden alone. They consider, 
sad justly too, that thir is a work in 
vhieh every Catholic is interested, where- 
iver he may reside, in or out of this 
Country. Out Catholic missions, whether 
amongst the negroes, or the Indians, or 
tie Chinese, must necessarily be supported 
md provided for by members of the fuse 
Chuck all the world over. The priests and
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All Wool Tweed Suite Sl4 
All Wool Tweed Suite $16 

All Wool Tweed Pente $4 
All Wool Tweed Pente $4.60 

Vieil Prêta Sella especially.
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lue* parish—teaching th* children of 
tl>* Sunday schools, visiting Ihe poor and 
n**dy, and taking an eetive part in the 
various movements that have to be re- 
sorted to from time to time la nearly 
every pariah to provide means 1er pro
perty conducting and supporting the 
tohoob or institutions attached to the 
ehuroh. These are all matters In 
which every adult member of a 
congregation should feel e personal 
interest, and to which he should 
volunteer hie servlets; bat bow common 
It la to see the entire burden left for the 
priest and a few felthfnl persons consider- 
ate enough to some forwaid to share it 
with him. The majority stand aloof and 
show no concern in the matter whatever. 
They will contribute, perhaps, if they ere 
requested to do so, but never constat 
worth while to show the faintest recogni
tion of the good woik in progress or 
•peek an encouraging word to those who 
neve mads the task their own.

These, too, ere invariably the persona 
who find fault with the “arbitrary actions” 
of the pastor, who, when left to rely on 
his own tetourcee, conducts the (flairs of 
hie church according to the dictates of his 
own judgment

tboroogbly understands bis profession, 
and they may lastly feel pioed of the 
result of his work. A tes cher who is the 
msecs of brligleg 

certainly

DEATH OF MOTHER hTE. MATILDA.
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It Is with feelings of deep regret that 
we ere celled upon to chronicle the death 
of Mother St* Matilda (nee Annie Mur
phy) of the Congregation de Notre Dame, 
of Montreal, which sad event eeeured on 
the 88th March, 1887, after a lingering 
illneee.

Born in Montreal, on the 86th Novem
ber, 1834. she entered Vile-Merle Con 
vent nt the tender age of nine year*, 
where ihe distinguished herself as » 
pupil of more than ordinary talent; end 
her assiduity soon demonstrated that 
she was to become in ornament to that 
institution. Already, at the early age of 
19 years, the desire to become t religie
use had erieen in her, end, having com
pleted her étudiée, the severed her family 
ties and entered the community she loved 
so well, thereto devote her life entirely to 
the eerviee of her Maker.

Daring the 33 years of her religion» life 
she won the affections of her pupils, end 
of all those with whom she came In 
tact. Hha was one of the three listers who, 
in 1867 founded the present flourishing 
convent of Peterboro, Ontario, of which 
•he was Mother Superior for seven years. 
Kingston was also the scene of her labors 
for many years during the administration 
of the late Blebops Horen and O’Brien. In 
both loealiiiei her brilliant talents, humil
ity and piety soon endeared her to all 
Her governing powers ware so marked 
that it baa been said that she was “At to 
rule a kingdom.”

In April, 1883, she was appointed 
Mother Superior of Bellevue Convent, 
St. Foy’e. where her extraordinary ad
ministrative powers were soon felt, for 
her mind was aa well cultivated as her 
heart. During the eighteen months of 
her residence here, she worked assidu
ously for the welfare of that institution 
over which she bed been placed, and 
both parents and pupils will long re
member her kindly greetings, end those 
words ol tenderness and of love, with 
which she so often cheered the young 
heart

Her beautiful reliance in God, her un
ceasing work in thought and deed for 
others, leaving no time for self, her 
perfect system, her mastery of detail, 
her combined firmness and gen
tleness, were elements of character 
which enabled her to accomplish a life 
work, whose far-reaching résolu for good 
cannot be told in ordinary laognage, bat 
of whose rich fruit many who weep end 
prey for her to day have had evidence 
abundant

It war during the exercise of her mis
sion here, two years ego, that she contrac
ted the fetal malady which terminated in 
her death on lait Tuesday, at the age of 
62 years, end her dying hours were 
worthy of her laborious ani Christian

The deceased Udy was the only sister of 
Mrs. D. Carey, of this city, to whom, and 
to her afflicted family, as well as the S's- 
ters of the Congregation de Notre Dame, 
we tender our heartfelt sympathy in tbs 
sad loss they have sustained.
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The Grand President bee appointed P. 

J# Doherty, District Deputy for the 0-11. 
B, A.ln Manitoba and the North West. 
Be has also appointed the North Wui 
Bmmo of Winnipeg a* an oiBdal organ of 
Ihe C. M. B. A. in the North-West

COVBUKFTIOV CUBED.
An old phrelelen. retired from practice, 

having bee placed In hi* bawls by an E$$h 
Indie mlMlouary th» formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the sptedy end per
manent cure of Consumption. Bronchitis, 
Catarrh. Asthma end all throat and Lnog 
Affrétions, also a positive and radical core 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervoue Com
plainte, after having tested He wonderful 
curatl v» powers In thousands of eases, has 
felt It hi* duty to make it known to hi* suf
fering leliowe. Actuated bv tbit- motive and 
a desire to relieve human Buffering, I will 
•end free of charge, te- all who dtele it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing end using. 
Bent hv mall by addressing with «tamp, 
naming it»»* paper. W. A. Nor «a, li9 Power'» 
Block Rochester, AT. Y.
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VHeielalien ef CeaMeace» 
Bbahch 38, a M. B. A.

Cornwall, April 4tb, 1887.
Jos* Lally Bee,—Diab Bkotrik,— 

At th* last meeting of above Branch it was 
mohid that

Whereas, it baa pleased Almighty God 
In hie who providence to rfflict you our 
worthy Brother and Be cording Secretary 
by tbe death of your Infant son. We the 
aaeebete of Ibis Branch extend to you and 
year esteemed wife our meet heartfelt 
sympathy end w* trust God may grant 
yen grace to bear your bereavement with 
Christian fortitude.

Toon fraternally,
J. P. Torn*, H. J. Hsienoe, 

Fin. Stc. President,

ft v/x \m
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FOB EARLY HANSES
Hi the Paaliit Father*.

Preached In their Chureh of BL Peel the 
Apoetle. Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue. New York City.

h>eon-
OCAL NOTICE*.

Jnei re cel Teel *| J. J. DIR. 
Blit v. 1er earing Irade lten 
Drew n asterImlM, Blew Heelerv 
tad i.lov.e, Sew Prisse ■■«• 
• '•Usenet. Mew Table Llaaae, 
T-swe-sis.** Meal nheetlnaa. 
Me-- Ribbeae, Lecce aad Fan 
brei -.rice. Mew Geaie’ Far* 
uieMi. k>. ai bette

“I UK Umca or Catholic Publications," 
14 Barclay Street, N. Y., ie desirous of es
tablishing a representative for their House 
in evei y parish or diooeee Thi. i. a good 
opportunity for lucrative empleyment to 
any Cat liolic of intelligence and ambition. 
A atod.ut, scholar, teacher, or buaineea 
person reeking buainees or a change of 
buaineea would do well to make applica
tion to tbe above address at once.

For ’.tw beet photo# made In the city it 
to Em Rnoe., 880 Dundee street, 
and examine on* stock of frames and 
paepartonte. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the dty. Children’s picture 
s sped 11 ty.

Glad m Toni, Parnell ard the Ibish 
Stkuoih.k.• -Wanted, tbe right man to in 
trod no. i hie work. Must be recommended 
Apply at once—J. 8. Robkbtsoh A Bros 
110 Itiiuilae street, London.
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“Peace be to you."-Ek John's Ooepel, xx, 19
It was the evaning of the first bright 

Eaetar day. Th* aeeoonta of the rising 
from th* dead of Him whom they had 
hoped should redeem Israel war* being 
discussed, in that upper room where they 
had celebrated the Passover, by the dis
ci plea, Suddenly June Himself stood in 
the midst of them and said to them : 
“Peace be to you."

He who burst the bande of death, He 
who is the Author of life, earns back to 
earth with the rams message with which 
He firet came—the message of peace. Tbe 
angels over the plains of Bethlehem sang 
“Peace on earth to men of good will, 
but to-day Is heard that word of Peace of 
which theirs was but the faintest echo. 
When God, the mighty One, chante His 
pee in of triumph, well may all created 
things be silent.

My brethren, our Blessed Lord has for 
us a message of peace this day.

For three years He went up and down 
the hills and vales of Hie native land, and 
His whole pilgrimage there seemed but a 
warfare. Men scorned HU teachings. 
They despised Him and His words, fie 
died, and It seemed at if a great light had 
been extingnUhed. But when He rose 
triumphant over death, when by HU 
death He overcame him who had the 
power of death, then came victory, and 
with victory came peace.

Is this the ease with your hearts to-day, 
my dear brethren 1 Haa our Lord, who 
petchanee lay, as it were, dead in your 
soul, has He, I say, risen in you again 1 
Are you in Him risen up to 
better life this glorious Easter morning 1 
If such be the esse, peace U yours.

For six long weeks you have been pre
paring for thU day. To this hour you 
have looked forward. Lent has been a 
preparation for it You piously entered 
on the performance of certain duties 
which you took upon yourself. You 
engaged to battle iu a special way with 
sin. You have fought the battle nobly, 
and with the aid of the Sacrement yours 
is the victory, and Jesus now stands lu our 
midst. He is in your very breasts and 
says, “Peace t* to you.”

What means this word I It means a 
victory won in your hearts. It means 
that, having overcome, and being in a 
state of grace by co operating with the 
grace of tied, you 
strong that you can say: “I never will, 
with the help of God, commit mortal 
sin again.” It means that you have the 
power to live new lives. Bo put into 
continual practice those means which you 
found so helpful In Lent. Did you pray 
regularly In that time 1 Do not leave off 
the practice now. Did you receive the 
sacraments often then 1 Why not keep 
on In the same good custom.

Ah ! so many oeople when Lent Is over 
ruin all the good they gained by leaving 
it all behind them But the person who 
w li put lulo practice all the good deeds, 
all the prayers and devotions, which he 
used in Lent for the reet of hie days, he is 
the one who may be said to have obtained 
the great and inestimable gift of peace— 
our Lord’s Benediction on Easter Day.

Neither is peace exactly tbs same thing 
that we mean when we speak of a peace 
being concluded between two nations who 
have been at war.

We ate still at war with sin. There is 
no truce the-o can be no truce with it. 
There is not and there never can be any 
cessation of hostilities. It is nothtog else, 
then, than the firm purpose of amendment 
of life, put into daily practice, by effica
ciously using the spiritual weapons which 
Jesus Christ in His mercy so lovinglv pro
vides for you.

Be not discouraged then, though ypu 
bave yet to fight and wage war. Peace is 
yours, because He is on your side who 
overcame, and by whom you, too, will 
conquer. What care you for such battles, 
when Christ Himself fights for you 
souls are In peace, for He is dwelling in 
you, Such, my dear brethren, is the gift 
of peace which our Divine Redeemer 
bestows upon you this Elater morning 
And 1 can wish you no greater happiness 
than that when, soon or late, He may 
stand in your midst, your ears may rejoicr 
to hear those blessed words—"Peace be to 
you.”

AWAR03 AT 
■tome 180,

Trieste 1871*

Vienna 1879, 
IHiiiilrk 1876, 

Philadelphia 1876.
S price*.

Seaforth, April 6th, 1887.
Tno*. Corny, Etq, Dear Sir ard 

Brother,—At the regular meeting of 
Branch No. 83, held on the 4th inet., the 
following resolutions were moved by 
Brother P. Kllnhhammer, seconded by 
Blether B. Coleman, and parted unani 
mously ; that

Whereas, It has pleased Divine Provi
dence to remove from onr midst by the 
hand of death, our late lamented Bro. 
Patrick Sweeney—in view of the lose 
which we have sustained In bis decease, and 
of the still greater low sustained by those 
who were nearest and dearest to him, be

Resolved, that while we boar in sub 
mission to the will of Almighty God, it 
is only a joet tribute to the memory of 
the departed to aay that by hie death our 
association has lost an efficient and worthy 
member, his widow a kind Christian pro
tector and society a true friend.

BewWed, That we slnoarely condole, 
with the widow of the deceased on the 
dispensation with which it has pleased 
Divine Providence to afflict her, and 
commend her for consolation to Him 
who ordsra all thing» for the beat, and 
whoa* ehaetlaanents are meant In mercy,

Bmolved, That this heartfelt testimonial 
of our sympathy and sorrow be forwarded 
to the widow of out deceased brother and 
published in the official organ* of 
Order. Yours fraternally,

John McQoadr,
Rec, Sec. Branch No. 23.

Sole Agents far the United States and Canada :

Bsnziger Brothers, NEW YORK, 36 t 38 Barclay St. 
CINCINNATI, 143 Main St. 

ST. LOUIS, 206 S. 4th St.
It

■ Since accepting, in January last, the agency for the above, we have re
ceived order» for windows from the following churches :

YONKBR4, N. Y„
NEW YORK,
NEW YORK, - _ _
WILLIAMS PORT, PA., - . ST. BONIFACE’S CHURCH.

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH. 
ST. JAMES' CHURCH. 
ST. TERESA'S CHURCH.Ï

BENZIGER BROTHERS.
it

F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORF

---- 1 WILL SELL-----ROYAi
v ^

IÆ1SB THAN COST.
For the next two weeks the balance of E Lloyd^A Co’e «took, in order to make

NOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:

room oi,

213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
ST. THOMA&

worfk
ties»

-

a new and aour life.

■
in my catalogue 
** store ” eeed, veit-

6Te*t*r traveller* than Stanley ; seed saved from th/odds 
ends of various crops; seed raised from unsalable 
onions, headless cabbages, sprangling carrots, or refuse 
.beets. (/ am a/tomys happy to thorn my toed stock. ) But 
™ you want Northern seed, honestly raised, home 

not more than two other catalogues contain as 
seed warranted (see the cover), valuable novelties, some 

be found in no other, send for my vegetable and 
FREE to all. It contains 60 varie- 

of Melons, 44 of 
flower seed.

S'■A130London, April 11th, 1887.

At the last regular meeting of Branch 
No. 4, 0. M. B. A , the following résolu 
tion was moved by Bro. P. Cook, seconded 
by Brother F. Friendt, and unanimously 
adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to visit the horns of Bro. John Bruce and 
remove therefrom by the hand of death 
his beloved father,

Be solved, that the members of thie 
Branch, wbilrt bowing in humble submis. 
tion to the divine decree, beg to testify the 
esteem in which they hold Brother Bruce 
by extending to him and family their 
heartfelt sympathy In their sad affliction. 

Resolved,That a copy of this resolution 
be sent Bro. Bruce, and also published in 
the Catholic Record.

«
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DEATH OF A CLERGYMAN.
y of why
"flower-seed catalogue for 1867, F 
tie* of Beans, 43 01 Pea s. 41 of Cabbages, 53 

Corn, etc., etc, besides a large end choice variety of
1E8J. H. 6BK60BT, Earblekead, Haas.

ich are to

Rev. James Vereker, who has been the 
faithful pastor of the Catholics at Sussex, 
New Brunswick, died Satuiday, April 2, 
at the residence of Father Belli veau, about 
2 miles from the Sussex railroad station. 
He bad been ill for some time past and 
hie death has not caused as much surprise 
aa regret. The deceased was a little over 
sixty years of age, and was a faithful 
worker In that extensive mission for over 
thirty years, retiring from the ministry 
in June, 1886, when he was succeeded by 
Rsv, Father Belleveau, Father Vereker 
was greatly beloved by all classes of people 
in this county. The deceased priest, who 
was a native of Waterford, Ireland, had 
many friends throughout tbe Provl 
The late Father Vereker, of St. Andrews, 
was his uncle ; Rev. Father Walsh, form
erly of St. John, now of Worcester, Maas., 
is his cousin.
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CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON.

{{t. Jerome’s |]oubsb.
Absolutely Pure* King Street, Opposite Revere Heme, 

Has now on sale one 01 the moat mac 
nlOcent stocks of

BERLIN, OUT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical * 
Commercial Cowraei.

For farther particular» apply to
EST. L. FOB CUE, C.E., D.D, 

_________ President.

are now so
This Fowuor never variée. A marvel of purity, strength nnd 

wholceonuitt-ne. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and eannot be sold in competition with the molli tods of lew
*“* •SSvVnAlSle" fêïtëiï PMi*7ée «S.'Siï CARRIAGES ft BUGGIES

Ilf TBE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Weak.
Don't forget to call and sw them before yon 

purchase anywhere alee.
W J. THOMPSON

I CURE FITS !Wm. Corcoran, Sec.

> INDIFFERENCE OF CATHOLICS IN 
PAROCHIAL MATTERS. Walters’ Patent Metallic ShinglesWhen I aay cure 1 do not mean merely t<> Mop them for a

ING SIOKNRSSa life-long atudy. I warrant my remedy 
lo euro the worst mue*. Beratiae others tailed Is M 
rearon for not now receiving a rnre. fraud nt once lor % 
Irt-allne aid a Free Dottle ol my infallible remedy. Give 
Lgprcae nnd Po«t Office. It conta you nothing for e trial, 
and I will ctifri you. Artd'OM DR. if. O. ROOT,

nee.

Church Progress.
It la a strange commentary on the teal 

nnd fervor of Catholic» tor the cause of 
religion, that it is almost impossible tor 
pastors to get the necessary assistance 
required to do the “church work” of tbe 
parish. This is particularly true of 
moat of our large city churches, whose 
congregation» are mainly made up of 
those who have enjoyed, to a greater or 
lew extont, the advantage» of éducation, 
and who are fully able to lend material 
aid to the priest in the work of instruci- 
ing the ignorant in those things which 
the Church deems essential

It is astonishing to find so few laymen 
willing to devote even tbe smallest time 
to the labor which should certainly be to 
every good Catholic a labor of love. 
The average Catholic, after he baa 
attended Maas and contributed his 
mite to the collections of the 
church, seems to imagine that he 
has done bis whole duty. He does not 
evince the slightest interest in the wel
fare of the parish, or In mutters connec
ted with it, that should be to him 
sources of personal pride and gratifica
tion. He leaves all that to the priest, if 
he thinks of it at all. It is enough for 
him that he can saunter into church to 
hear Mass on Sunday morning at almost 
any hour that he Hods it convenient to 
do so; and when this obligation has been 
canceled, he banishes every thought of 
the church from his mind until tbe loi 
lowing week. This becomes the habit of 
his life. Year alter year he goes 
“dropping into church" every Sunday, 
because it is obligatory upon him to do 
that much, and, perhaps, fulfilling at 
least the letter of the Church’s law in 
other things; but he never develops that 
love for hie religion that manifests itself 
in earnest works done in her behalf. He 
does not experience any desire to see the 
influence of the Church extended for the 
general good, or, if he has such a feeling, 
it does not occur to him that he should 
take a part in diffuaing this influence.

Thie la til wrong, and no Catholic de. 
serves the name who ia not solicitous 
enough for the welfare of tbe Church 
nnd her children to cheerfully devote 
eeme portion ofhla time to the perform
ance of works that ere required in every

" MISTAKES 
§ MODERN INFIDELS.”51 Branch Office, 37 longest., Toronto.

ASPHYXIATED BY COAL G IS, Book OB CbrleSSsB EvMearra

Uhthollc Archbishop* and Bishops, five

75 cents. ACEXTS WASTED, «dures”
*KV. GEO. H. EOETH6BAVBO,
______ Ingersoil, Ontario, Canada.

JOHNSTONSA FAMILY LIVING ON NAPOLBON STREET 
NARROWLY ESCAPE THE FATE OF 

THE G OVINS. FLUID BEEF,A case of asphyxiation by cos’ gas from 
a stove occurred at the residence of N. 
Levi, 137 Napoleon street, yesterday 
morning. Tbe occupants of the house are 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi, who are elderly people , 
their daughter-ln law, aged 23, and a babe 
of the latter, 1£ years old. The young 
woman awoke about 4 o’clock in the 
morning, but was too werk to rise, and 
called to her father in law. By the exer
cise of an almost superhuman effort Mr, 
Levi overcame his lethargy, arose ;»nd 
divining the cause, opened an outer door. 
He fell exhausted on the threshold 
and must have lain in that position for 
fully an hour. Not until 8 o’clock did he 
revive sufficiently to dress himself and 
call for Dr. J. E. Clark. At that time 
Dr. O S. Armstrong, Dr. Clark's partner, 
visited the house and found all four in a 
sad state of asphyxiation—vomiting and 
afflicted with exhaustion and excruciating 
pains in the back of the head. The infant 
was the first to respond to remedial agents 
and is now almost fully recovered, while 
the mother is convalescent and will 
rapidly recover. Mr. Levi still suffers 
intensely from the fumes and Mrs. Levi 
is In a critical condition.

Honors to a Separate School. “Coal gas,” said Dr. Armstrong last
---------  evening, “is carbonic oxide gas, more

Mr. Samuel R. Brown, head teacher of poisonous than carbonic acid gas, and 
the Catholic separate schools of this city, settles to the il nor.” It is quite probable, 
has received from the E location Depart- then, that when Mr. Levi fell to the floor 
ment, Ontario, a beautiful diploma and a after opening the door he was in a worse 
medal, awarded his school for pupils work, situation relatively than when in bed 
by the Royal Commissioners at the higher up. The cause of the asphyxiation 
Colonial and Indian Exhibition, London, was owing to the stove-pipe" having 
England, 1886; also three pamphlets re- become drawn out of the chimney hole, 
latlng to the Exhibition, presented by the and not from an open cover on the stove 
Honorable the Minister of E iucation. M r. as was the case with tbe doubly fatal affair 
Brown sent a number of specimens of of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Govin some weeks 
writing, including business forms of ac- ago. Both Mr. and Mrs. Lavi and the 
counti,notee, orders, invoices and receipts, daughter-in-law and her child slept in bed- 
done by boye in his senior division. The rooms on the ground floor adjacent to the 
Board of Separate Sehool Trustee» of thie sitting room in which was the coal stove, 
city have in Mr, Brown * teacher who . —Detroit Free Frew.

This preparation is justly celebrated GRATEFUL—COMFORTING,

EPPn COCOA.FOR THE1

nutritions and life - sustaining properties 
which it contains. To the

,. BREAKFAST.

atSSSH-feSTBSz
of subtle mnlIdles are floating around oe ready to attack
UUUhfft byr kZ JlnYmirSIra* weU forttoZd wTtbfpura'bloed 
and a proowrlv nourished frame.”-» ClTtl Service Gazette.”r.x-T’L’Ss, a as? °r
JAMES EPPS A C*„ Homwomtfele 

«■U, London, England?

P
They make thé most durable metal roof 

Known. They make the cheapest metal roof 
known. They are attractive in appearance. 
They lessen your insurance. They are one- 

, .Î tile wei6ht of wood. They are one- 
ninth the weight of elate. They ban be nut 
on by ordinary workmen. A good roof is as 
important as a good foundation.

Send for circulars and references. Sole 
manufacturers in Canada,
- M<-no*rtT.n, KEMP ,C CO.,
Cor. River ana Oerrard Sts., Toronto, Ont. 1

INVALID
it is invaluable, as it can be retained and 
astiimulated by the weakest stomach.

THE
building up and strengthening qualities 
which it contains makes it one of the beet 
diets that can be taken by theÎ Your €h

CONVALESCENT
ACME SKATES R. DRISCOLL ftt CO.

who is recovering from the effects of any 
kind of illness which has reduced the sys
tem to a low, weak state, RBFOBM UNDERTAKERSCHEAPER THAN EVER.

HAND SLEIGHS,
Clipper Coasters,

TOBOGGANS
And Furniture Dealer».

Open night and day. An attendant 
always on tbe premises.

the finest hearse

in the Dominion. 
Upholstering a Specialty.

B. Driscoll * Co., 424 Richmond OL, 
London, Ont

AND THE
stimulating, refreshing and invigorating 
properties it possesses makes it one of the 
best beverages which can be taken by those 
who are perfectly

, on
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

REID'S HARDWAREHEALTHY.
It is sold by all first class Druggists and 

Grocers everywhere. No. 118 Noith Bide Dundee at#J PAT TOUR

Water Rates
; XJUIVEMBITY.BEFORE

THE 16th INSTANT,
And cave El par cent, discount

P. I. BURKE,
AMOOMTAMT,

Tom, TonlWorkmansMpani Durability.
WILLIAM KNARS! « CO.

Nos. 104 and 106 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. in Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

smôtt; Mlmxifkpntrteii and toeptinelpal".

I A. j. OADMAN. FRJN., BOX 400.
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